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The Borden Cabinet is Riddled by
Opposition Speakers—W. T. White
Elected by the Interests—Tills to
Assertion of Anti - Reciprocity
Liberal Wm. German.

Ottawa, Nov. 27—The effect of 
today’s debate is to further expose 
the weakness of the Government. 
None of Its members spoke today. 
German, a Liberal bolter of last 
session, who was re-elected by ac
clamation, made a strong attack on 
the Minister of Finance as the ap
pointee of the Toronto financial in
terests.

He characterized the Nationalist 
campaign against the navy as dis
loyal and read the resolution of 
March, 1909, which Borden and 
Foster insisted in drafting which 
the House supported unanimously 
and which specifically declared 
against a direct contribution to the 
Imperial navy and for the establish
ment of a distinctly Canadian navy.

W. A. Buchanan, of Lethbridge, 
representing the Medicine Hat •*on- 
stltuency, also spoke and made *n 
excellent impression. He declared 
the loyalty of the west to the ideal 
of an United Canada and an united 
empire.

Ottawa, Nov. 27—The debate on the 
address wmeh will be concluded on 
Tueouay or at tut? latest on Wednes
day , parsueu a rather uneventful 
course in tne Commons today. It was 
expected that i he speakers would in- 
Q.uue' 1^011. w. T. White, Hon. P. 
Peiletier, ana non. Frame, viiver, but 
the big leiiows neid bacK and the 
speaking was «lone mostly by the mid
dle back benchers and the new mem
bers, including Wm. Weichel, of Ber
lin, who defeated Hon. M&cKenzie 
King; John Webster of Brockvillo, 
who vanquished Geo. P. Graham, and 
W. A. Buchanan, me Liberal member 
for Medicine Hat ,wno got a majority 
over C. A. Magfath.

Some interest attached to the speech 
of Wm. German ,of Welland, the mo- 
eral who was selected by acclamation 
because of his opposition to recipro
city. He declared that he was still 
a Liberal and c harged that Hon. W. T. 
White had been made minister cf fin
ance by a Toronto ijnancial group, 
who had put up reciprocity campaign 
funds on the understanding that they 
would chose the minister of finan ; j 
as they did not want Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster.

A. E. Fripp of Ottawa, moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

Dcbuui on Address Resumed.
The debate on the address was re- 

• Burned by Mr. Rainville (ChambJy and 
Vercheres) who gave his wai n appro
val to the legislation outlln u in the 
speech from the throne. He said 
that the reciprocity proposals of the 
late government were contrary to the 
interests of the farming class* while 
the naval plan of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was against the best interests of the 
Dominion as a vvholeJ Mr. Rainville' 
was quite frank in his, declaration 
that he did not approve of the. expen
diture of money on a navy.

“Our only possible enemy," he 
marked, “is the United States, j.f wt*1 
muei-u- ".m, on. . v (.ê- vl« .c .t
shoutJ , r o dlit til tile 111 iiua rt.au 
land force

E. B. De» in, Liberal member for 
Wright who followed first devo:p ’ his 
attention u> the Minis.ei -,f i obli-j

t. He -iv^arded aai". Monk as a 
conchHxr0 proof of t^e theory of evo
lution Ldvu.u e ne had in a short 
•time e\ oived from an ardent Nation
alist to an extreme Imperialist:. He 
proposed to deal gently with the 
Mini>ler of Public Works, because in 
the position which he occupied, he 
will have a hard enough row to hoe.

W. B. Northrup, East Hastings, ac
cused the House of wasting time. 
“Not one single solitary cent’s worth 
of good has been done,” said he. He 
charged Sir WiLiid Laurier with hav
ing quoted only part o-f the navy re
solution of 1909 in his amendment to 
the address.

German Still Libei
W. M. German, of WelTaiSfl follow

ed Mr. Northrup, first of all Chunking 
the Conservatives for not opposing 
hini in Wellapd. At the same time, he 
wanted it understood that ho was 
eiill and always would be a Liberal. 
“I have enough bad habits without 
becoming a Conservative.” Mr. Ger
man quoted Pierre Blondin of Cham
plain as having said that in 18$ 7 it 
was necessary to bore holes in the 
British flag in order to breathe-, the 
air of liberty. Mr. Blondin rose; to 
explain that he had already depied 
the authenticity of the quotation. Mr. 
German : “Yes, some of them.” Mr. 
German invited Mr. Blondin to deny 
having made Jhe speech referred to. 
He dehounced Nationalism as unna
tionalism and warned Premier Bor
den that Ontario, which had put him 
in^power would not stand for the Na- 
ticfrialists. Mr. German declared, as 
his belief that the trust magnates of 
Toronto had provided the f-undsufor 
the anti-reciprocity campaign ’ànd 
had taken the right to select tile 
minister of finance because they 
would not have Mr. Foster appoint
ed.

John Wewoter, of Brock ville, who. 
defeated the ex-minister of railways 
made his maiden speech. “Thiie is my 
first attempt,” said he “to address an 
audience of public men and I have 
never met so little wisdom as has 
been displayed on the floor of this 
House.”

Speaker Reprimands.
Speaker Sproule advised the Brock- 

ville member that this remark was 
not in good parliamentary taste. Mr. 
Webster withdrew kt. explaining that 
it was only his opinion. The member 
for Brockville in criticizing the form
er minister of raflways and canals 
said that Mr. Graham knew as much 
about building a railroad when he 
said the G.T.P. would only cost thir
teen millions as he (Mr. Webster) 
knew about building a railroad to 
heaven.

“Duritfg the election we heard a 
lot about white plumes and the sport-1 
ing invitation to follow the old cock. 
If they are such dead 
they should ptfove themselves good 
losers*” said Mr. Webster;

A. Tucrgeon, of Gloucester, N.B., 
addressed his remarks more particu
larly to Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. They dealt 
with the conditions in New Bruns
wick and their relation to the defeat 
of reciprocity. He said to the fisher
men of Gloucester .that the market of 
the United States had *15èefi in the 
past and would be in the future prac
tically their only market. Owing to 
the defeat of reciprocity they would 
have to go on paÿliig American du
ties on fish. MT. Turgeon said it was 
ridiculous to talk of the home mar
ket for Canadian fish. To attempt to 
depend on it would be nothing short 
of suicide for industry. Had > recipro
city carried he predicted that within 
a few years the production of fish in 
both New* Brunswick and Nova Sco
tia would have doubled. The Amer
ican market was almost of as great a 
necessity to the lumbering industry 
of New Brunswick as it was bound 
to became to the agricultural interests 
of Western Canada.

Wm. G. Weichel, who defeated 
MacKenzie-King in North Waterloo, 
gave the House a brief speech in 
which he re-echoed the sentiments of 
W. B. Northrup John Webster and 
others. The conduct of tihe House he 
said was amusing to a nèwcomer. Mr. 
Weichel quoted tstaltist?ics from the 
township of Wolseley to show that 
reciprocity had not prospered the 
rural districts “We in Waterloo,” 
said he, “believe in the National Pol
icy which the Liberals had the good 
sense to keep when they came into 
power.”

W. A. Buchanan Speaks.
The lasA speech of the day was 

made by W. A. Buchanan of Leth
bridge. It was his maiden effort, Mr. 
Buchanan took exception to the re
marks made by the various members 
as tq the possibility of à cleavage be
tween the east and the west. He said 
there was no ground for such re
marks as the west is as anxious for 
its own development and the con
solidation of the Dominion as is the 
east. In referring to the remarks 
made as to' the lack of British news 
in western papers he said the papers 
relied almost wholly on the east for 
their despatches, but through a re
duction of telegraph tolls recently 
made, more Canadian and British 
news was being furnished the papers 
in the West than be:ore. Mr. Buchan
an said the people of Western Can
ada were as anxious to get news of 
Canada and the empire as the people 
in the east.

Dealing with the tariff question, 
Mr. Buchanan said the people of the 
west favored reciprocity because they 
believed it was in the interests of 
both east and west. The west was 

•anxious for access, not only to the 
market of the United States, but to 
other markets. “We want to *‘sell all 
we can to Great Britain and to Can
ada. but we must have other markets, 
as well.” he said.

Considered On Its Merits.
Mr. Buchanan expressed the view 

j that" :was in the West onily that re- 
had been considered on its 

merits. Hal if not become mixed up 
with rafciai and religious questions in 
the other provinces, the people would 
now be enjoying the benefits of pact.

HON. MB. WHITE SPEAKS 
H0N.MR. OLIVER REPLIES

Ex-Minister ol Interior Shows Vigor of 
Free JUmce Btrys—A Cabinet of 
Millionaires—This is Way That 
Hon. H. K. Emmcrson Describes 
Borden Government.

EIGHTEEN NEW CARDINALS [NEW PARLIAMENT IS j ENGLANDHAS HAD 
ARE NAMED AT CONSISTORY OF HIGH STANDARD ! A WEEK OF UNREtT

SECRET SESSION HELD FOR CON FIRMATION OF NOMINATION OF 
NEW CARDINALS—SCENE A REPLICA OF ^PROCEDURE AND 

FORM OF THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY—HIS HOLINESS 
EVIDENCES SIGNS OF 11IS RECENT ILLNESS.

Many Speakers of More Than Ordin
ary Ability Both on the Govern
ment and Opposition Benches—De
bate on Address Will lie Continued 1 
Today.

NO BLOCKADE OF THE 
DARDANELLES AS YET

Report Circulated to Arouse Suscepti- 
oilities of Russitv—That Nation 
Would Suffer' Greatest—Italy Now 
L. tt-t.i That Such Action is Being 
Con.ceil plated.

F.orr.e, Nov. 27—The reported 
blocking of the passage of the Dar
danelles by an Italian squadron is of
ficially excluded from the realm of 
probability at least for the moment.

TheV-eport, it is believed here, was 
circulated from Constantinople and 
purposely emphasized by Turkey in 
order to arouse the susceptibilities of 
Russia which will sustain the heaviest 
lo-ses if her commerce owing to the 
war is deprived of the right oC pas
sage through the Dardanelles.

It is officially stated that Italy does 
not oontemjpla'te any such action now 
but nothing prevents her from adopt
ing such a measure in the future if 
she deems it necessary.

POSSIBLE REMEDY FOR 
EAR SHORTAGETROUBLE

Railway Commission Will Consider 
Advisability on a Number of New 
Rules Tending to Relieve Tro 1 lies 
That Have Arisen.

Ottawa, Nov. 27—The railway com
mission on Tuesday, December 5, will 
consider the matter of requiring all 
railway companies under jurisdiction 
of the board to provide at all stations 
a car order oook, in which a record 
must be kept showing particulars of 
the cars required to the agent in 
charge of the station from which ship
ment is made.

This is the outcome cf the nany 
complaints made recently to the com
mission by shippers about the mert- 

I age of cars. A decision may be given 
which will remedy the matter.

New Cardinals Name Kept Secret.
Rome, Nov. 27—Besides the new 

cardinals who received the red hat 
today, the pope created another, 
whom he reserved "in pastore, ■ and 
whose name will be published in a 
later consistory when the pope vishes 
that to be done. In some cases the 
name of the prelate thus chcoen only 
becomes known after the death of 
the pope.

$200.000 Fire in Birmingham. Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.. Nov. 25.—Fire, 

which started at midnight in the 
Roberts & Son printing plant spread 
to other buildings and wrought dam
ages to the extent of $200,000. At 
one o'clock the fire «was not under 
control. The Majestic Theatre was 
burning fiercely, j

Ottawa, Nov. 28—The debate on "the 
address wras not brought to a close to
night, but it; was announced that an 
arrangement had been reached that 
the uivision on the Laurier amend
ment will be taken tieiore tne six 
o’clock adjournment on W ednesday.

The 1 eat are of the debate was the 
maiden speech of Hon. W. T. White, 
the new Minister of Finance and the 
reply thereto of Hon. Frank Oliver, 
the ex-minister of the interior. Mr. 
White is not an orator of the Fielding 
type, but he made a plain business
like speech which was generally 
praised.

Mr. Oliver in reply .spoke with a 
vigor reminiscent of his old free lance 
days in the House.

Mr. White expressed the belief that 
reciprocity was dead and buried. Mr. 
Oliver agreed with reference to the 
particular pact which was the bone of 
contention in the last election, but as
serted that the fight for lower tariffs 
and wider markets had only com
menced.

Mr. White gave an absolute and 
unequivocal denial to the statement 
that he was put into the cabinet by 
the trusts. He was not in any way con
nected with them.

Mr. Oliver maintained that he re
presented the mergers,and monopolies 
at least indirectly.

The other speakers were Messrs. 
Fripp; Bmmerson, Martin (Regina), 
Gauthier, Hughes (Prince Edward Isl
and and Doggie.

On the eve of the adjournment, Mr. 
Pugsley inquired as to the statement 
by premier Roblin of Manitoba that 
the Manitoba boundary question had 
been settled. He said it was not In ac
cordance with parliamentary practice 
that a settlement should be announced 
by one party te an agreement before 
-the House had been informed.

Hou. J. ,D. Hazen, who was leading, 
raid that Mr. Pugsley was out of or
der. He should give two days' notice 
of the question. He was sustained In 
his contention by the speaker.

Hard To Get Legislation.
When the House opened the speak

er ruled that the bill which J. Demers 
wishes to introduce to amend the 
bank act and which has been before 
several previous parliaments, mus 
be introduced by resolution. The hill 
would call for inspection of 'Thwiks. 
The speaker’s rdecision means appar- 
ently that he proposes to put a strict 
interpretation on the rules affecting 
the introduction of private bills, which 
will make it more difficult in the fu
ture for private members to make 
headway with private legislation af
fecting trade -and commerce, as they 
will first have to secure the approval 
of the majority of the members cf 
the House by way of resolution.

A. K. McLean (Halifax) inquired 
as to the truth of the tiSitfitch H-m 
London, to the effect that the or . 
of the cruiser Aboukir is being paid 
off by the admiralty and that the ves
sel will be transferred to Canada in 
the spring. Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries, said '-hat 
it was the first he had heard about 
the matter. Mr. McLean then inquir
ed as to the accuracy of an item in 
the Ottawa Evening Journal to the 
effect that the Minister of Marine vas 
considering the advisability cif ^with
drawing from a fisheries treaty made 
with the United States some years 
ago. He asked if the report was true, 
and it so, what treaty was referred to. 
The minister said that it was the first 
time Yhe item had been drawn to his 
attention. He would look into the 
matter and make a statement later.

Debate on Address Resumed.
A. E. Fripp, Ottawa, ■ in resum'ng 

the debate on the address, accused ;he 
opposition of trying to stir up race 
and religious strife and of being guilty 
of looking at all public questions from 
a narrow and provincial standpoint. 
He said that it did not matter a bit 
to him that the minister of public 
works was a Nationalist. Why should 
we bother, he said, about what had 
happened before the elections. The 
people of Canada Were only concern
ed that the members of the Govern
ment should work harmoniously tc.- 
gether to build up the country and 
knit the East and West together. Mr. 
Fripp. who was a former member of 
the Ontario Legislature, thought the 
Government would do well to copy the 
businesslike methods of Sir James 
Whitney and his government. He 
maintained that more good legislati >n 
had been adopted by the Ontario 
house in the past four or five years 
than in the Dominion house in fifteen 
•ears. This, he thought,! was largely 

duo to the fact that there was no 
Hansard report of the proceedings of 
the Ontario house. He favored the 
abolition of Hansard as the best wsv 
of facilitating the business of the 
house and shortening the sessions. 

Hon. H. R. Emmerson.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, who follow

ed, thought that Mr, Fripp’s lecture 
to the older members of the house 
would have ; been more appropriate 
had it been delivered last session. The 
former minister of railway dealt at 
length with %he cabinet which he 
described as an “hodge-podge com
bination."

He was glad that the Premier li^d 
succeeded in getting together an ag
gregation of millionaires ,the like of 
which was never seen before. This 
was but right. The last election was i 
a fight between the masses and the 
classes. The classes won and it was 
only natural that they should have 
the places in the cabinet

Hon. W. T. White Speaks.
Hon. W. T. White, Minister of Fin

ance, who started speaking at the 
beginning of the evening session, con
gratulated the mover and seconder of l 
tfte address in reply to the speech ! 
from the throne on the ability which j 
they had brought to their task. He 
also was of the opinion that the de- \ 
bate bad been çarried op » biçh (

Rome, Nov. 27—Obedient to a sum
mons from Pope Pius X., the cardin
als in Rome as.embled in secret con
sistory today and confirmed the nom
ination of 18 members of the cardin
als' supreme governing body of the 
Roman Catholic church.

As he entered the hall 0£ the con
sistory where today’s ceremony took 
place the pope’s step was less sure 
and the careworn face of his holiness 
core signs of his recent illness. Nev
ertheless, he withstood the fatigue of 
the long and trying ordeal bravely 
with a smile for each and a word fer 
several in the long procession that 
passed before *he papal throne.

In accordance with ecclesiastical 
law a public consistory must be held 
three days after the private gath ;ring 
when the new cardinals, with the ex
ception of those from Spain and Aus
tria, will receive their red hats. Tits 
Spanish and Austrian prelates, as is 
provided in concordance with those 
countries, must receive thes biretta 
first from the hands of their sove
reign.

The public consistory will be held in 
the Hall of Deification instead af m 
the Ala Regia as at first planned. The 
former hall is much larger and was 
decided upon this morning because of 
the great number of applications nr 
admittance.

Today’s ceremony, though compar

atively simple, was carried out with 
stately dignity and iorm that has 
cnaracterized the instituting from .-*e 
earliest days. Save for those parti 
pating, it might have been a scene of 
the thirteenth or fourteenth century. 
In older times the Sacred college met 
in secret and discussed and finally de
cided upon the pope's nominations. 
Frequently objections were raised to 
candidates and their names were 
never proclaimed.

Pius X. broke the silence that fol
lowed the voicing of a simple pray :r 
and then, still sitting, delivered a bri;f 
allocution.

The evils of modernism and natur
alism were counterbalanced, the pope 
said, everywhere by the love’ of the 
Holy Eucharist, as was proved by 
congresses held in Cologne, London, 
Montreal and Madrid. Spain, especi
ally had, he said, demonstrated her 
true religious sentiment. He ended 
with the hope that God would pre
serve her from evil threatening ner 
peace and happiness.

The creation of the cardinals and 
confirmation by his holiness of the 
archbishops and bishops already ap
pointed by brief»followed. In all in
stances the procedure was the ’-ame. 
The name of each chosen for h ncr 
was read, the pope inquiring of the 
cardinals in turn whether they up ■ 
proved the nomination. Assent was 
given by raising their red skull cap.

level and cne creditable to Canada.
Before entering upon his argument,
Mr. White said he would advert to a 
couple of personal references made by 
Mr. Guthrie and Mr. German in their 
speeches to himself. "I do not desire 
to take up the time of the House w’ .h 
tilt.tiers of° this kind, hut I feel *h 
Simple justice to myself that I m’jst 
deal with these matters. The m^m- the defeat or reciprocity was brought 
ber for South Wellington (Mr. Gath- j about by the most gigantic aggrega- 
rle) said that I was the repressjjta- j tion of capitalistic influence the world 
five in the cabinet of the trusts, nierg- I ever saw and that result was acco.n- 
ers, and corporations. The member ; plished, not in the interest of the Do-

could be shown by the records that 
W. K. George and Mr. McNaught, two 
of the Toronto patriots who had came 
out against reciprocity were at me 
time the hirelings of the American 
interests. Yet these men fought in 
the name of Canadian patriotism.

A Gigantic Combine.
Mr. Oliver vehemently declared hat

Ottawa, Nciv. 26—The debate on 
the address in the House on .'.he 
speech from the throne it is expected 
will be brought to a conclusion on 
Tuesday evening, when a division will 
be reached on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
amendments. There are still a con
siderable number of speaker's who 
desire to be neard, but It is believed 
that they will all be able to have 
their turn between three o'clocit on 
Monday afternoon and midnight Tues
day. While Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
keeping his own counsel as to what 
he propœes to do next inethe way 
of bringing up master for discussion 
it is not expected (hat there will be 
any more amendments to the addre-s.

The debate vf last week has nade 
it absolutely clear that the present 
House of Commons is strong in speaK- 
ers ot more than ordinary ability. The 
large number of hew Conservatives in
cludes many who can think clearly 
on their feet :n speaking and nold 
the attention of even the aid parlia
mentary war horses. While the Lib
erals have lost some of their finest 
talent as a result of the voting on 

j September 21st, many of their best 
i parliamentarians still remain and the 
j new members include a few) Who pro- 
| mise to make their mark in the 
I House.

That the new parliament is above 
the average in the calibre of its mem
bership seems to be the general ver
dict as the result of the first week 
of the session.

for Welland (Mr. German) said that 
the finance minister was forced into 
the ministry without his knowledge, 
because it was known that he would 
obey the suggestion of the owners of 
the trusts. Now, Mr. Speaker, I deny 
these assertions unequivocally. I say 
that no more unfair, unjust, and in 
my opinion, ungenerous assertions

minion, but in the interests of trusts, 
mergers and combines.

Dealing more particularly with the 
Western situation as he regards if. 
Mr. Oliver said that the farmers cf 
the prairie provinces arç just as anxi
ous to sell their products in the best 
markets as are the bank and trust 
managers of Eastern Canada. The

IRISH NATIONALISTS 
PLAY WAITING GAME

This Usually Turbulent Band Is Keep
ing Itself Well In Hand—Are Wait
ing For What They Call “Irelantt’s 
Year."

ever found their way across the floor ! Minister of Finance had practically 
cf this House. In the first place, Mr. ! declared that the Western farmers 
Borden is not the man to submit to , was not only unreasonable, but that

he was not gifted with reasoning pow
ers. In dealing with the prices which 
prevail in the Winnipeg and Minnea
polis markets, Mr. White had object
ed to Canadian wheat being sold in 
Minneapolis because it would deprive 
the Canadian railways of the privila te 
of carrying the grain to other Cana
dian and American ports.

Mr. White rose to correct Mr. Oli
ver. He said his arguments was that 
if the tariff wall came down, the price 
of wheat would sink to an expert 
basis.

Only Part of Argument.
Mr. Oliver retorted that this was 

only a part of the minister’s argu
ment. He had used the railway arg i- 
ment and quoted from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to show that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was built to carry wheat east
ward. Mr. Oliver said that it the 
minister was tight in hi» contentions,

London, Nov. 27—The Irish-Nation- 
alists are playing a waiting game in 

j the autumn session of parliament. The 
! usually turbulent little band, which 
j sits below the gangway in the House 
of Commons has kept itself in .hand 

j so far although they qre deeply inter- 
! ested in the insurance bill which is 
occupying all the time of the House- 
Even /the alleged atrocities of the 
Italian troops in Tripoli, a subject trust of hi^ policy as unnecessarily

political duress, and in the second 
place, I am not the man to accept 
the position under the conditions al
leged. The peoplp of Canada are 
well aware of the circumstances uhd 3r 
which I entered the Çonservative Par- 

' ly and’ the Gciverntnent ot Canada, 
and in their hands I shall leave the 
matter. (CheérS). In regard to I he 
mergers and to the trusts, let me say 
that I have not had any interest di
rectly or indirectly in any merger or 
trust and that today I am free and 
unfettered for the duties of the office 
to which I have been appointed.

Discussing Reciprocity.
Discussing reciprocity Mr. White 

said in part: "On the night of last 
election day there was not, I believe, a 
business man In Canada who did not 
feel a sense of relief at the verdict 
Canada had given in this matter. Is
it not a fact that Canada breathed ___ .______ „ __ ________ ___________ _ .
easier since ?(Onie»of "yes” and “no.”) I then he had nothing to fear c« be- 

S « ""J a ^act there has been a j half ot the railway companies, or his
cea*le Improvement in Canadian trusts, mergers and combinations. 

tAde conditions since the rejection of Mr. Oliver said that he would aava 
I/init™'» What about opinion of the ; n0 fault to find had reciprocity been 
in all th nanCle^ ’ ta|cin8 a11 defeated on true national grounds, but
the hJt ,d ^ ° reciprocity is such was not the case. The Conser'o-
ithe best advertisement that Canada ., d .„ nservatiTO sneakers
" ’ ever received in Great Britain. , SP® t
The work of Sept. 21st last was the i from *fr’ B”den down had appea.cd 
best day’s work for Canada since con- , to Passion and t0 Prejudice. Procead- 
federation." ing, Mr. Oliver said that monopolists

Speaking of the naval question Mr. who had appealed to passion and 
White said it was a compliment to ' Prejudice and who denied that the 
the present government to think that Western farmers should be allowed a

Many Events, Foreign anil Domestic, 
Tend to Unsettle—German Ti ou hie 
Overshadows All — Sir Edward 
Grey’s Speech Today Eagerly 
Looked Forward To.

London, Ncv. £G—(By T. P. O'Con
nor). The last was another feverish 
week, full of significant events and 
throbbing with many alarms. Tne 
Tories are cheered by their big vic
tory over the Liberals in Somerset and 
their increased majority in Hartford 
and Somerset. The defeat was the 
first real check the ministry has had 
for years and was largely due o the 
folly of putting forward a working 
man as the candidate in a rural con
stituency. The increased majori'y in 
Hartford was natural, when a Cecil 
was a candidate In the county wi; n 
which the family has been associate 1 
for centuries.

But these incidents, coupled with a 
change in the leadership and ap es
cape from the nebulous position main
tained for years by A. J. Balfour has 
plucked up largely the courage of ' 
the Tories and they are fuller of tight 
than at any time for years.

The labor unrest still hangs as a 
threatening pall over the bu si ness 
world, but rather relieved by the de
bate in the House of Commons .nd 
the unanimous appeal of all parties 
in the House of Commons to the rail
way directors cc> meet their empl jyees 
in a friendly conference.

Suffragette Riot.
The suffragette riot is generally re

garded as a possible prelude to worse 
things to come and the present in
sane excitement may burst into some 
serious event. This attitude is more 
incomprehensible, as present events 
point to the probable acceptance of 
the womens claim next year *#hen 
Premier Asquith will propose the new 
suffragette bill. This is especially 
trde, as Chancellor Lloyd George of
fers to lead the agitation in the wo
man’s favor and his personality is now 
the most powerful in England.

These events, however momentous, 
shrink into insignificance when com
pared with the situation between Eng
land and Germany over the Moroccan 
negotiations. Everybody was startled 
with the revelation of the hitherto 
hidden fact that countries were on 
the verge of war a few months ago- 
fcïobody likes to pronounce an opinion 
against Sir Edward Grey until ho 
states his case next Monday, but un
doubtedly there is a general feeling 
among the Radicals of alarm and d; ->

which generally fills Wm. Redmond 
with a desire to find out what the 

gn secretary knows about it and 
what the government intends to do, 
has not aroused the occupants of the 
Nationalist benches.

They are quietly waiiirfor 1912.
“Ireland’s year” as they call it. While/i *The-c rumors arë .;iU.ji>j *t 
the raijkers of, the party. ar%g£o££- but Si- Kciv ord’3 ape
missionary work in the lobby, iheT jteVt *\* uday is 
leader, John Redmond, is bus ex- ! with f ' ’ . .

provocative. It is suspected that the 
cabinet was not unanimous on the 
terms of Lloyd George’s bellicose 
speech last July. These things ac
count for the crop of rumors of min
isterial divisions «hiLt'i .vobahie re
signation of Grey. 1

plaining Home Rule to 'the people oi 
England. The Nationalists say that 
when the English anally know what 
Ireland demands, the opposition to 
Home Rule will ^àde away. The 
Unionists say that ~^lr. Redmond’s 
friendly reception is' accounted for 
by the fact that he preaches a very 

; different story m England from that 
! which he and his followers urge ;n 

America and Ireland. In England, 
| they say the Nationalist policy is 
painted as a simple self-government 
with no idea cif separation from Eng
land, while in America and Ireland 
it is Home Rule with absolute '"nde
pendence.

McGILL To CONFER DEGREES.

in the course of a very few weeks dur
ing which they have been in power, 
they would have been able to have 
matured a naval policy and had it

wider market, should at least pay 
higher prices. It was indisputable 
that the trusts of the United States 
pay better prices and charge less than

ready to present - to the House. “Let ! do the trusts of Canada. Reciprocity 
me say. that the late government de- was beaten by a combination of corn- 
served credit for wthaf it did. But I binations such as has not yet fastened 
sa*' that their naval ,policy was not itself upon any country, and the lead- 
on Jr not satisfiajotory to the people of 1 er of the Government was responsible 
Viiebec. but it failed also to satisfy the for 
tt.-pie of Ontario. The general o.pin- Mr * gc/rden 
ion as to the navy proposed by the prevailed'?”
Ia.te government was that it was ex-, -x, ,.T» .{ Mr. Oliver:. .It is a growing condi

tion and the reciprocity agreement 
was one step to shake the people 
free.”

To Give Honorary Title of LLD., to 
Duke and Duehèss of Connaught 

On Coming Visit.
Montreal, Nov. 26—R. B. Angus 

chairman of the organization which 
raised a million and a half for McGill lips.

■ last' week has received a telegram of t — 
j congratulations from the Duke of * 

Connaught. His Royal Highness will 
be in Montreal, Dec. 12 to 16. Both 
the Duke and the Duchess will visit 
McGill and receive the honorary de
gree of LL.D. The Duchess will be the 
second woman to receive the honor, 
the only other honorary graduate be
ing the present Queen whom it was 
conferred upon when she visited 
Montreal as the Duchess of York.

-d forward tu 
icSB All throu;ra

Europe, especially to the relations bi- 
tween England and Germany. The 
speech may assuage, but it may also 
further dangerDusly exasperate the 
bitterness cf feeling. Sir Edward is 
a powerful personality, with a per
suasive speech, and he may unite a1! 
other parties in the Commons, but 
he may also widen the growing breaci 
between hfm and the Radicals.

Irish Are Anti-Jingo.
The Irish members of the Com

mons are strongly anti-jingo, but they 
will not embarrass the Government at 
a moment when it is working visibly, 
swiftly, and resolutely toward the 
settlement of Home Rule questions.

The latest campaign against Lloyd 
George’s insurance bill is on the in
surance of servant maids, and the 
Daily Mail is leading a tremendous 
but shallow attack on it based largely 
on the frightful grievance cf women 
of high degree having to lick the in
surance stamps with their delicaiv

“How long has this

pensive to the peopde and useless in 
war. The prime moniMer proposes to 
consult the British admiralty in the 
matter. Wffait better course could pos
sibly be taken on this question than 
this one. After a consultation with 
the admiralty, the prime minister will 
be in a position to deal with this 
question.”

Hon. Mr. Oliver Replies.
Hon. Frank Oliver, ^Who replied, 

after complimenting thminister on 
the f( rm and material in his speech, 
proceeded at once to deal with the 
finance minister’s references to 
reciprocity. He assumed that when 
Mr. White had spoken, the best that 
could be *aid as to the economic as
pect of tlie question by those who op
posed reciprocity had been said.

“If I were to make a criticism,” 
said the former Minister of t/he In
terior, “i would, say thsit he has mis
taken the voice of Ontario for the 
voice of the Dominion.” Mr. Oliver 
was glad to hear the Minister of Fi
nance disclaim that he had any inter
est in trusts or mergers, but he felt it 
was right to assume that -if he was not 
in them théy were alt ^east behind 
him. Whd-le inclined to agree that re
ciprocity in tile form of an agreement 
such as proposed would not likely be 
approved he declared that insofar as 
the proposals nailed for a reduction of 
the tariff and larger markets, recipro
city was never .mdre alive than it is ait 
the present time.

Battle Will Continue.
He added that many people seemed 

to think that the idea of reciprocity 
was dead, but he would warn those 
opposite that the battle for wider mar
kets and a lower tariff had only be
gun. One regrettable feature of the 
argument of the Conservatives against 
reciprocity was that it placed all but 
43,000 of he Canadian voters under j 
the implication of being disloyal. This 
was a serious matter for which they ! 
were responsible.

In conclusion Mr. Oliver gave his 
support to the Laurier amendmsut. 
The Conservatives had made a fuss 
about the German crisis of two years 
ago. The German crisis was worse 
today and they were not prepared 
even to state a ng-val policy. The 
Laurier policy of a cruiser fleet to 
protect the commerce of the Empire 
was a right policy. A Dreadnought 
in the Baltic would not ensure ‘he 
delivery of food to the multitudes of 
England who in time of war must 
have food or perish.

New Ottawa Water Service.
Ottawa, Nov. 26—The source of 

supply for Ottawa’s proposed new 
water serive will be from the Ottawa 
river and the plan includes provision 
for a modern sterilization plant to 
cost from one and a half to two mil
lion dollars This is stated to be the 
decision of the members of the Ot
tawa water commission after going 
most thoroughly into the question for 
months.

Passed a.s a Physician.
Winnipeg Nov. 2 6-^—The police of 

Winnipeg have arrested a man pass
ing himself off as a physician, the 
charge being the theft of surgical in
struments and apparatus from the of
fices of practising physicians. He says 
his name is Brehaune and has kept 
a laboratory on Balmoral street. Some 
of the stolen goods were found in his 
office.

The Home Rule campaign is ing 
on with the same steadiness and the 
same enthusiasm. All over the coun
try the meetings, packed and enthusi
astic, continue to greet all of the Irish 
speakers. The Eighty Club, a for
midable organization of the younger 
rac§_ of Liberals, now is organizing a 
separate campaign.

Friends Gave Skin for Grafting.
St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 26—Thirty- 

seven friends of George Turrill, of 
Aylmer offered to cqptribute skin for

- ___ a skin-grafting operation after he had j
The friends of the trusts and the been terribly scaled in the Aylmer !

Canning factory. It took Dr. John
son. of Vienna almost an entire day 
to do the grafting.

A

monopolies fought a good fight in 
ttfeir own interests and they did not 
fight single-handed. For instance, it

Many Off for Christmas Holidays.
Winnipeg, Nov. 26—The east-bound 

train of the C.P.R. tonight went in 
two sections, the first bearing about 
300 passengers second class, and 
about 200 first-class, all bound for 
Europe for the Christmas holidays.
The greater number will go to their] 
homes in Germany, Austria and Rus- 4v 
si a. •«*-------------------- #

Stole Surgical Instruments. m.
Winnipeg, Nov. 27—Louis Bre- i ^

haume, arrested on the charge of | jv 
stealing surgical instruments from • 
doctors’ offices and the general hos- ■ # 
pitoal was today remanded for sen- ^ 
tence .without bail, though he plead- j Jfr 
ed guilty and asked for bail on the 
ground that he was newly married. 5;;: ^ % # # % ^ ::

Laborites May Support Socialist.
Galt, Ont., Nov. 26—Although the 

Liberal party lias failed to put a can
didate in the field for the provincial 
elections, it is possible that there will 
yet be a contest in South Waterloo. 
The* Socialists have tendered the nom • 
ination to James Maguire, of Cobalt, 
but a reply has not been received up 
to the ^present. The labor party have 
organized and may support the Social
ist candidat*.

LIT A CIGARETTE
WITH A $1,000 BILL.

San Francisco, Nov. 27.— 
Siguard Hartig, a real estate 
dealer, formerly of Cincinnati, 
accidentally lit a cigarette 
with a $1,000 'Mil here yes
terday. He intended to .--burn 
only the end of a bill of yel
low paper protruding from the 
edge of the bill for the edifi
cation o£ his friends. Samuel 
Haller, another friend, joined 
the group just as Hartig lit 
the cigarette.

“Give me a light Sig,” said 
Haller, seizing the bill. Be
fore Hartig could recover the 
bill it was in flames. The txvo 
men quarrelled and were 
separated by a city detective, 
who reported the incident to 
the police.

Asamali corner of the bill 
.and a fêw ashes were recover
ed and wm be sent to the trea
sury department at Washing
ton by Hartig in an attempt to 
have the loss made good.
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Justice of the Pea4 
a busy week arraigin 
imbibed too freely c 
creating - disturban| 
last there were four i 
Peterson, who-*was 
costs; It. Henackson, 
ed a similar aïnouij 
who .was let oft with.

■ t wo I n dût ns, Gust< i ci 
^ .1 oseph Omaeu k, eacl 

and vests. On j 
Wilson was charged j 
a iri wag relieved of I 
The same day ('had 
31 oore M cX i cho l wif 
of creating a disturb J 
the influence of iiquoj 
lined $.7 and costs j 
Johnston GibsYm alsl 
costs to the city coffdj 
of creating a disturhj 
eni ng a boy with a 1 
Police Fraser made 

* and ià apparently da 
power to make Wei 
city.

Considerable exv 
ill the city the fore 
when it was learnc 
year-old son of Mr. | 
Carlson had bee 
dog. which was reprj 
The arm * was bad 
physician was qmc| 
The dosr has since 
boy is doing as nfhelj 
peeted.

•l ne annual meeting 
kiwin Agricultural S 
held on the after non 
December 6th, for th 
the year's business, a 
lion of officers, etc.

Harold Sharpe le t 
St et tier, where he w 
time the guest of his

The shareholders 
Rotary Eng in e Com pi 
jubilant over the a 
last Friday between 
who represents unli; 
capital, and the com 
rangement covers the 
to manufacture for 
Asiatic countries and 
ing to both parties t<j 
The company is to 
tiai cash payment, a 
per cent, of the capit 
to be formed in Jaj 
the manufacture of 

a that country. .The j 
the deal will be *expl 
mail meeting, to be 
her 6th. Mr. XagatJ 
enthusiastic over th] 
stated that it was “on 
engines that was evj 
him.’’ The reputati 
ta.ny is known, to m 
vince, as he has lied 
of the large Japane 
C head le, and some fij 
eessfully promoted J 
dollar water and eled 
pany. one of the lar 
in the Orient. His 
is second in comman 
yards and locomotiv 
)>y the Japan^ •** goi 
company will now be 
struct sever. 1 demon 
to ue shipped to Japd 
possible data.

The many friends ol 
fin' regret' To learn' i 
very ill at his residenl 
slight hope’ is entvrtd 
covery. ~ His family I 
moned. and Frank ij 
rived from Manitoba^ 
en route from Toron 
is also with him.

The Misses Keane 
arrived in the city 
week to renew acqu 
are enroute for K 
they will spend the

H. I. Call made a 
the Capital on Mo 
Tuesday evening, 
panied by Mrs. Call.

R. W. Manley vva 
Alix on Tuesday, wr 
professional business, 

Thomas Me Nab b. 
grand master of the 
Alberta. A. F. & A. 
rial visit to Wetaskixj 
on Wednesday eveniz 

The many .friends 
E. .P. Mehus are pl| 
that their I little da 
been suffering with 
and pneumonia for 
now convalescing nie 
Strong hope of her v 

Mr. and Mrs. S. 
family left on Tuosc 
Ponoka’ where they 
reside. Mr. Perkili
the Pioneer livery ba| 
Thexvare old-timers 
grt«*#v missed by th 
who all join in wk= 
success in their new

I, t has been dec-id 
Hospital Ball on th 
cided, namely. F rid; 
cember 8th. It w 
short time ago tha 
been postponed to 
the management has] 
matter and decided 
on theate first ann|

The Wetaskiwin s 
for the season this 
ing. when the band 
dance. Mr. Smith, 
doing all in his po 
rink a paying propi 
and if he is success 
modern covered bu 
rear.
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The opening of til 
rink Vas postponed] 
ing. when a veYy g 
■tenibled. The ice 
tion. The town 
excellent music. l| 
be congratulated 
which looks like bei| 

Two or three of 
ers close to town, wl 
the weather were ui| 
grain up in time wl 
outfits were here, arg 

W. J. Dodd, half 
lowuMias a fine ou] 
.ing’ng to Mr. Gua| 
gasoline engin"
Mr. Dc-dd will thresl 
bushel.' of very find 
barley and 10 ax*repI 
is his estimated quaj 
is one. oi the most

K


